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UOP Debators "First In West'7
As Pipes, Kennedy Set Record
Dr. Russel Wines, forensics director of the University of
Redlands, named the University of the Pacific debate squad as
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"the leading team on the West Coast." His announcement was made
at the awards banquet of the Redlands Tournament, as Doug Pipes
and Raul Kennedy became the first team in the history of the tourna
ment to go eight straight preliminary rounds without a loss. The
University of Redlands Tournament is nationally recognized as one
of the toughest debate tourna
ments of the season. Pacific's
previous records at Redlands
show a 4-4 record for John Beyer
and Ted Olson two years ago.
Last year, Roger Randall and
Weldon Moss went 2-6, while
Pipes and Kennedy scored 4-4.
According to Debate Coach Paul
Winters, "Pipes and Kennedy's
win-loss record for this year has
improved almost 20% over last
year's, and the rest of the squad
has shown the same improve
ment."

Federal Aid Bill
May Grant Funds
For UOP Building
Pacific's President Robert E.
Burns stated that as a result of
the $1,200,000,000 college construction aid bill sent to Presi
dent Johnson Tuesday, Dec. 11,
Pacific may have aid in building
either: 1) an academic facilities
building, 2) an extension to the
Irving Martin Library, 3) a sci
ence building.

Proof of Pacific's improvement
shows in the records of tourna
ments throughout the month of
December. On the weekend of
Dec. 6, four Pacific debators en
tered Sacramento State's CrossExamination Tournament. With
only two teams entered, Pacific
took a first place trophy in Sen
ior Division with Patti Bilbrey
and Raul Kennedy, and a second
place in Junior Division with
Eileen Sukamura and Earl John
son. Each team lost only one
debate, and both of them brought
home trophies.

A medical education bill has
also been signed by President
Johnson, and President Burns
said that this bill may aid in start
ing of construction of the Uni
versity's College of Physicians
and Surgeons in San Francisco.
This medical education bill also
promises help in constructing
new quarters for the U.O.P.
School of Pharmacy.

Thursday Begins
Final Exam Week
The final examination period
begins next Thursday, ending
with the closing of residence halls
at 8 p.m. on Friday, Jan. 24.
Classes meeting regularly on
Tuesday, Thursday, and o n e
other hour of the week have
finals at the time they would if
they had met on Tuesday and
Thursday only. Classes meeting
regularly four or five days a week
at the same hour have exams at
the time asigned to the corres
ponding MWF classes.
All students are asked to va
cate their rooms as soon as pos
sible after the completion of their
a s t examination. If students
must stay over for any purpose,
special arrangements must be
made with the Head Resident in
each hall and approved by the
Student Personnel Office.

The weekend of December 13
found Pacific's name on the rosPhoto by Sven Pretorious

Left to right are Mike Kizer as Figaro, Louise Longley as Susanna, Morgia Gross as the Countess,
and Bob Harris as Count Almavia, stars in the Opera Workshop's production "Marriage of Figaro."
The opera production will be held tonight and tomorrow night at 8:15 p.m. in the Conservatory. The
entire production is under the direction of Dr. Lucas Underwood.

"Marriage of Figaro" Opens Tonight
Opera Workshop PresentsYearlyShow

Bachelor of Music degree with
Major of Music Therapy was
approved for the University of
he Pacific by the Commission
Curricula of the National As
sociation of Schools of Music
during its recent meeting in ChiJago.
Pacific, a national pioneer in
education for music therapy, be
gan experiments in 1942 which
f u° t'1C
establishment
the subject in the college cur
riculum by 1946.
. Today an extensive program
'L music therapy, providing both
e complete undergraduate se
quence Qf studies as well as the
th n.ate Pro£ram> 's offered by
e Department of Music TheraPy in the School of
Music.

Management Jobs
Open To Graduates
The Federal Management In
tern Examination will be given
on Feb. 15 to graduate students
and Seniors desiring to apply for
the test. The final date for ap
plication is Jan. 16.

By BOB HARRIS
The 1964 Spring Opera production at Pacific will be presented by the Opera Workshop tonight
The Intern Program is used
and tomorrow night in the Conservatory. The opera, Mozart's "Marriage of Figaro," will be pre. to recruit college graduates of
sented in concert form with full orchestra and costuming. In place of the long secco recitatives (musi outstanding management poten
cal dialogues) there will be a narration to clarify the action.
tial for executive and senior staff
The opera is one of the better known works of operatic literature and is full of humor and famil careers in the Federal Services.
iar music. This work, along with Mozart's "Don Giovanni" have been called the two most perfect For further details, contact the
operas ever written.
college placement officer on cam
The Opera Workshop has been working on the project all semester in preparation for the perform pus or the San Francisco Civil
ance, and a week of very intensive work (about five hours per day, on the average) has closed their Service Regional Office, 128 Ap
labors.
praisers Bldg., 630 Sansome St.,
The entire production has been prepared by, and is under the direction of, Dr. Lucas Underwood. San Francisco, Calif., 94111.
Dr. Underwood has been the
head of the opera department
at Pacific for over a decade and
a half. With something in ex
cess of fifteen full productions to
Clinical training in the use of
The University of the Pacific summer session for 1964 will
his credit, he still finds the energy include Munich, Germany, according to Dr. Jantzen, Dean of the
music is offered for students who
to train the soloists, orchestra, Summer Sessions. German professors will offer a course in history
wish to study the theory of mu
and chorus when needed, build and one in art for two weeks from July 27 through August 7 for
sic therapy and to work, under
the scenery, arrange the pub two units credit.
supervision, w it h exceptional
Dr. Emil Kroher, Chief of Citizenship Education for Bavaria,
licity, and act as dramatic coach
children and with adults suffer
will instruct a course in Germany Since World War II. Dr. Kroher
as well.
ing from mental illness.
lectured on Pacific's campus last
The cast, comprised mostly of
winter. The Fine Arts of Western Counseling Psychology, will be
Miss Betty Isern, chairman of
the Department of Music Ther newcomers to the UOP stage, Europe will be taught by Dr. the coordinator of these courses
apy, joined the Pacific faculty is headed by Mike Kizer as Figa Max Klager, art education pro and will be in Munich during the
ro, and De Lawson and Louise fessor of Munich. Dr. Klager
in 1958 as assistant professor of
two weeks. Registration for one
Music Therapy and Music Edu Longley as Susanna, with Bob has had two years experience at of these courses must be done by
cation. She previously had been Harris as Count Almaviva and the University of Minnesota. June 10. Total cost of tuition,
a music teacher in Parsons, Kan Linda Joy and Morgia Gross as Lectures will be daily for ten days room with bath based on two
sas. Miss Isern holds the B.S. the Countess. Kiwi Westinghouse from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. and from sharing a twin room for 12
in Education, Master's of Music is Cherubino, and some of the 11 a.m. to noon. Afternoons and nights, breakfasts and dinners
Education and Specialist in Mu other soloists will be Chuck evenings are free for study and will be $205.00.
sic Education and Music Therapy Smith, Tom Talerico, Judy Ham sight-seeing.
Additional details are available
degrees from the University of mond, Wendy Wight, Bob LittleDr. Jay W. Reeve, Associate from the Summer Session office,
Kansas.
(Continued on Page 4)
Professor of Educational and Room 208, Owen Hall.

Bachelor Of Music Degree Approved
For Pacific Music Therapy Program
a

(Continued on Page 4)

Summer School Courses In Munich
To Be Included In Pacific Picture
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Editorial

Pacific Previews

Who Killed Dead Week ?
Sunday, according to the academic calendar, is the be
ginning of Dead Week; a period of time which is neither
dead nor a week. Its name is misleading, to say the least,
its purpose obscured to say the most. Its impact seems to lie
only in its temporarily frightening effect upon innocent
freshmen and a few naive transfers.
Dead Week, by theory, is the week preceding finals dur
ing which no social events are scheduled and no heavy aca
demic demands are made. Its purposes it obvious — to allow
ample study time and to encourage thorough preparation for
final examinations.
As Pacific, Dead Week is quite another thing. Actually,
we don't have a Dead Week; but our attempt consists of a
period of a few days preceding final examinations, during
which scheduled social events run at a minimum and profes
sors say, "I really shouldn't, but I will ..." before demanding
tests and papers.
At Pacific, Dead Week seems to have been cut to four
days in a frantic effort to avoid its interference with any
social events; for on the day before "Dead Week" (a Satur
day) is a living group dance, a pledge dance, a ski club trip
to Dodge Ridge, the opera, a Playbox production, and the
IAWS convention. That should have everyone parried out
enough to face the dismal four days ahead during which noth
ing but the usual recitals, a fraternity initiation, and all those
last minute reports, projects, and tests are planned ... a good
breather before finals.
Dead Week is a good idea; it is successfully adhered to
at many colleges and universities. It should be respected
here, also, and lip-service is not enough. Dead Week should
be dead — and it should last a week.
— S. A.

ROVING REPORTER

New Year's Resolutions yet?
Charmaine Crowder, sophomore:
I resolved
to study really
hard, especially
the last week of
Christmas vaca
tion, but I didn't
even open a
book.
Joe Marini, senior, Sociology:
I resolved to
not put off until
tomorrow what I
can do today.
I haven't broken
my resolution
yet because my
second resolu
tion was to slow down my pace
of life.
Mitzi Hakes, sophomore, Art:

I resolved to
wear my retainer
every night and
I haven't broken
it yet.

Basketball

—

USF

at

San

Francisco
Opera — 8:15 p.m.

Con

servatory
Playbox — "In

A Summer

House"
International Club meeting
7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 11, 1964
Basketball — Santa Clara at
San Jose

Photo b y Chris Petersei

Ski Club Trip — Dodge Ridge
IAWS State Convention
Opera — 8:15 p.m.
Playbox

— "In A Summer

House"
D.U. pledge dance — 8:30 - 1
Sunday, Jan. 12, 1964
Dead Week
D.U. Formal initiation—3 p.m.
Tuesday, Jan. 14, 1964
Chapel 11 a.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 15, 1964
Raymond College — Landau
7:45 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 16, 1964
Final examinations

Cast of "In A Summer House" are back, 1. to r., Norm Roset
Paula Anderson, Betsy Hughes, Snips Parsons, Judy Carusoe, Bo!
Cook. Forming the relaxed center circle are Libby George, Vid;
Ward, Cheryl Parsons, April Otte.

'In A Summer House" Now Playing

"In A Summer House" opened Thursday at 8 p.m. at the Plaj
Box and runs at that same time also on Friday and Saturday nights
It stars Vida Ward, Betty Ellis, Judy Caruso, Bob Cook, Chery
Parsons, Libby George, and Norm Rosen. Libby George describe:
the
mother and daughter,
LJ.lt. play
pj.cty as
a J "a
ci drama
LiLauiu of
VJ. conflict between
-— • • ~
o
} caused
~—
within themselves and also by outside events, mainly the marriagi
of the mother."

In College - Millions!
The

"Y" Film — "Picnic"
Community concert — Wiener
Soloisten
4-

it already.
Walt Diangson, soph., Arch.:
I resolved not
to wear w h i t e
socks with suits
anymore, not let
girls b o r r o w
my car, not to
"park" on cam
pus anymore,
and not to get my hair cut for
three months. I broke them all
already.

YARNS - KNITTING - FREE INSTRUCTION

FRIEDA'S KNIT & STITCH
FRIEDA SILER - OLY SPANOS
6124 Pacific Avenue, Stockton, California

AA1 RAw£ E

ooooo

Records at Low Low
Everyday Prices
2363 PACIFIC AVENUE
Telephone HO 6-4388

Skiing During Semester Break!

imijkr
145 W. Alder

I resolved to
be nice to every
body, but I like

Health,

States. A grand total of 4,528,516
students are studying for B.A.
or higher degrees. Of t h e s e
1,738,989 a r e w o m e n a n d
2,789,527 are men.

John Thomas, senior, Int.Rel.
I resolved to
stop smoking.
Well, at least I
cut down. I also
resolved to shop
drinking Slimey
Snakes (drink
for the morning
after the night before) but I
broke that one New Year's morn
ing.
Kathy Wiley, junior, El.Ed.:

my witchy s e l f
better so I broke

Department of

Education, and Welfare has re
leased statistics on the number
of students enrolled during the
fall semester, 1963 in colleges
and universities in the United

Friday, Jan. 17, 1964

Chamber Orchestra

Broken Your 1964 Resolutions Yet?
Question: Did you break your

Friday, Jan. 10, 1964

"Behind Delta
Savings"

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

rlm-T)^oU
CLEANERS
. EXPERT DRY CLEANING
. COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE
. ONE DAY SERVICE BY REQUEST
. CONVENIENT FREE MINOR REPAIRS
. EASY DRIVE-IN PARKING
» CLOSEST CLEANER TO THE CAMPUS
o SAVE WITH CASH & CARRY PRICES

FRANK
SINATRA

- ONEOFTHE

4F0RTEXAS"

2520 PACIFIC AVENUE
Ph. 477-7511

(Former location of Miracle Drive-ln)
- YOU MAY ESTABLISH CREDIT IF DESIRED

'IT'S HOW THE WEST WAS
Now
Showing

P>'

Esquire Thea'
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FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

GIFTS

Fall Semester, 1963-64

Thursday, January 16 through Saturday, January 25

PARTY SUPPLIES

EXAM.
HOUR

Thursday
Jan. 16

Friday
Jan. 17

Saturday
Jan. 18

Monday
Jan. 20

Tuesday
Jan. 21

Wednesday
Jan. 22

Thursday
Jan. 24

Jan. 24

ART SUPPLIES

9:00
to
11:50

Classes
Meeting
Regularly
MWF 8:00

Classes
Meeting
Regularly
MWF 9:00

Saturday
Classes
Meet for
Lecture
as usual

Classes
Meeting
Regularly
MWF 10:00

Classes
Meeting
Regularly
MWF 11:00

Classes
Meeting
Regularly
MWF 1:00

Classes
Meeting
Regularly
MWF 2:00

Classes
Meeting
Regularly
MWF 3:00

All
Section of
*English llasi
and
*English llbsi
and
**Bible
(See below)

Classes
Meeting
Regularly
TTh 1:00

Classes
Meeting
Regularly
TTh 8:00

Classes
Meeting
Regularly
TTh 9:00

Classes
Meeting
Regularly
TTh 10:00

Classes
Meeting
Regularly
TTh 2:00

Classes
Meeting
Regularly
TTh 3:00

1:00
to
2:50

TOY BOX
3220 Pacific Avenue
HOward 4-7170

Free Delivery and Gift Wrap

Saturday
Jan. 25
Saturday
Classes
Meet for
Final
Exams

Afternooii and Evening Classes 4:15 and 7:15

OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS
>»

'< ;

Friday

*

4:15
to 6:00
and
7:15
to 9:00
or 9:50

Classes
meet
for
Lecture
as
usual

Final
Exams
for these
Classes

Final
Exams
for these
Classes

Final
Exams
for these
Classes

Final
Exams
for these
Classes

Examination for English llasi or llbsi MAY last until 3:50.
** TTh 10:00 and TTh 1:00 sections of Bible 121si, and TTh 8:00 and TTh 9:00 sections of Bible 122si
Classes meeting regularly on Saturday will meet for lectures as usual on Saturday, January 18, and will have final
examination on Saturday, January 25.

CALIFORNIA
GALLING

COLLEGE SENIORS AND GRADUATES:
If you like to work with people; if you want challenging
assignments; if you want a variety of experience to be
found in few other careers;'if you want an opportunity
to advance and grow — then chances are the State
Government has a job for you as Employment Security
Trainee in the Department of Employment.
Good starting salaries and steady advancement for
young men and women who are now completing
college.

Get Complete Information and
Application Forms from

YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE
And Mail Before

JANUARY 17, 1964

Bengal Basketeers Break
Record With 104 Points
By TOM HONEY
The University of the Pacific Tigers blanked the Rainbows of
Hawaii last Saturday evening by breaking an all time scoring mark
with 104 points in a single game. The Rainbows were certainly out
classed as the red hot Tigers had four starters score with double
figures.
The victory marked the sixth
fourth straight win at home. The
road. With all members of the
Pacific squad seeing considerable
action, Coach Dick
Edwards
showed true sportsmanship in not
letting the score run up on the
outclassed Rainbows.
In fact,
the Tigers broke their 100 scor
ing mark record with one minute
remaining to be played when
Dayrl Severns connected with a
set shot from the key to run the
score to 101-54.
Paul Latzke, fresh from center
duties on the Tiger football
squad, scored the final three
points as the roof of the Civic
Auditorium rose off in amaze
ment.
The true standouts in the con
test however, were the fabulous
Bill Wilson and amazing Leo
Middleton. Wilson, as the games
top scorer, boosted his average

win for the basketeers and their
five Tiger losses all came on the
,
to 25.1 points a game, as he hit
for 26 on this night.

Wilson is

currently among the top scorers
in the nation with a total of 276
points on the eleven game season.
Middleton, a 6'7" center, was
the

game's

second high scorer

with 23 points. He also perform
ed well on the boards by landing
17 rebounds for the night. Wil
son and Middleton were both
standouts in the just completed
WCAC Tournament held in San
Francisco.
The Tigers will begin league
play this evening in Santa Clara
against the Broncos at 8 p.m. To
morrow
evening the Bengals
travel to San Francisco to battle
the always tough team in USF.

FOR THE FUN OF IT...
be sharp. Cactus Casuals in

Pearls . . .

Classic Ivy or Continental styling
are absolutely right anywhere—

The lambent loveliness

classes, tennis, dates-you name

of this gem glistens like

it. These Cactus Combers are

a teardrop with the

Sanforized Plus, wash and wear,

addition of six fine

in Mission White and Tartan

diamonds. See our lovely

Green. Get some. You'll look
great. About $6.95. Also, men's
walking shorts. Box 2266,
South San Francisco, California.

tCAGTUS
CASUALS

selection of Jewelry.

THERE'S ALWAYS TIME
TO READ A GOOD BOOK
UNIVERSITY

S00K STORE

PLACE

YOUR

CONFIDENCE

IN

YOUR

ARTHUR
ON CAMPUS SERVING YOU

Registered Jeweler • American Gem Society
207 EAST WEBER AVENUE STOCKTON

REGISTERED

JEWELER
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Pacific Sports
MAC'S FACTS
By NANCY MacALLISTER
Trip To Hawaii — PSA Funds?

To clear up a lot of nasty rumors concerning the Athletic De
partment, I had a little talk with Dr. Stagg and Marge Powell who
were primarily responsible in the question at hand. Subject of discussion? The money the student body paid to send the football
team to Hawaii for six days. Total amount taken from the pockets
of poor starving students — nothing!

But let me explain. First, Pacific was guaranteed a certain amount
of money by the University of Hawaii to make the trip. This in
itself covered some of the expenses. In addition, 111 seats were sold
to people not of the football party on the chartered jet. The total
amount of money received from these two sources covered all the
expenses for the trip — transportation, room and board. There was
even a very small profit involved.
The last edition of the Weekly contained an article inferring
that the band couldn't get new uniforms because the football team
did so much traveling. The only problem involved in this analysis
is that while the football team can conceivably (and usually does)
make money in its traveling, the band does nothing but spend money.
Don't get me wrong. I firmly
believe the band should have new
uniforms — heaven knows they need them. But it seems to me that
the band could get new uniforms the same way the football team
gets scholarships — by gaining support of interested people in town.
There must be some, somewhere!

Edwards Off and Running
With the same, or nearly the same, men that posted an embasrassing 4-22 record last season, head basketball coach Dick Edwards
has turned out a better than respectable team. In 11 games so far
this season they have already won more games than they did last
year in 26 games. Right now they have a 6-5 record, all non-con
ference games except, of course, the Christmas WCAC tournament.
They even broke a school record against Hawaii last Saturday night,
scoring 104 points! Quite a change, isn't it?
Tonight the Tigers will be meeting the University of San Fran
cisco in San Francisco in their first WCAC game. USF has always
been a real tough team, but in the tournament they were beaten in
their first game by the University of California at Santa Barbara.
Nevertheless, it will be a real exciting game. If you can't get down
to the game, try to catch it on the radio — 8 p.m. on KWG.

Saturday night they meet Santa Clara in San Jose for another
real tough game. But it is my educated guess that the Tigers are
on their way to the top. Maybe not this year, but before long we
will finally be able to boast of a top-flight basketball team — and
that will be none too soon for me!
Ice Hockey Club Forming

UOP Debators . . .
(Continued from Page One)
ters in Kansas and Fresno. The
tournament held at Southwestern
College in Win field. Kansas, is
the oldest of its kind in the
United States and a t t r a c t s
schools from all across the na
tion. Pacific's team of Pipes and
Kennedy was the only West
Coast team to qualify for quar
terfinals. They finally ended up
with a first place in quality rat
ings, but only a fourth place in
win-loss ratings after losing to
Abilene Christian College.
The same weekend that Doug
and1 Raul were in Kansas, six
other Pacific debators were en
tered in the Fresno State Team
Championships. The teams of

Opera Workshop..
(Continued from Page One)
ton, Tom Luna a n d G r a c e
Ybarra.
The costumes for the produc
tion will be rented from Gold
stein and Co. in San Francisco.
There will be no admission
charge for the performance.
However, there will be a free
will offering to help defray some
of the great expenses involved
(the costume bill alone will be
in excess of $500). The elabor
ate costutnes, along with an Eng
lish language production a n d
clarifying narrations, make this
an excellent opportunity for a
painless introduction to the world
of opera.

Judy Ross and Angie Metropulos,
Eileen Sukamura and Earl John
son, and Pattie Bilbrey and Bob
Sullens each had four wins and
one loss for the records and
earned a first place tie with Claremont Men's College. Ross, Metro
pulos, Bilbrey and Sullens took
four of the six available superior
ratings, while Claremont took the
remaining two. Sukamura and
Johnson both earned excellent
ratings.

Starting Feb. 6, Pacific's de
bators go on tour beginning
with Wooster College in Cleve

land, Ohio. Wooster's debate
coach is ex-Pacific student and
Archite, Harry Sharpe. Front
Ohio, the debators will travel to
Princeton and Cornell for a
series of exhibition debates, and
then on to the Dartmouth Invitational Tournament. C o a c h
Winters has also announced that
Pipes and Kennedy have been
nominated for the annual series
of television debates. The selections will be announced later in
the year, but Coach Winters
says that "our prospects look
good."

Adding Machines & Typewriters
Rentals-

Rent to try—will apply If you buy
W eekly—Monthly—Quarterly
All Makes—Standard
Portables and Electric Model*
Easy "PENNIES A DAY" plan

)an fjowydn.
[BUSINESS MACHINES

A-!

Phone HO 5-5881
114 N. California St.

DRIVE-IN
CLEANERS

1 - Day Emergency Service

IT'S A GUESSING
GAME OF MIRTH!

Drive - In Convenience
COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE

1603 Pacific Avenue

A1 Ford has told me that Mr. Schroeder of the Stockton Ice
Arena is interested in forming a Pacific Ice Hockey Club. A practice
time has been set for the club and A1 will be the "manager." At
the present time efforts will be concentrated on forming a team andi,
for those who do not know how to play ice hockey, learning the
rudiments of the game. In other words, you don't have to be good to
play!
There are only a handful of ice hockey players on the campus,
so anyone who is even interested, please see A1 Ford at West Hall.

HO 3-4952

Complete R Supplies Our Pride and Specialty
Any Special Needs?
NON-ALLERGIC COSMETICS
CONTACT LENS - SUPPLIES AND SOLUTIONS
CRUTCHES, CANES, CUSHIONS, ETC.
ELECTRIC RAZOR HEADS
MRS. RICE AND MRS. HEINZE,
OUR TRAINED COSMETICIANS FOR PROBLEMS RELATING
TO COSMETICS, SKIN CARE, OR ON HAIR COLORING

iblished on Friday of every 5-day academic week during the college
year by the Pacific Student Association.
Entered as second class matter October 24, 1924 at the Post Officp
Stockton, California under the act of March 3, 1879.
umce,
Editor-in-chief
News Editor
Sports Editor —:
Feature Editor ..
Copy Editor
Photo Editors _.
Business manager
Advertising manager
Advisor—

We Accept PG&E, Calif. Water and P T & T Payments

RICE'S AVENUE DRUGS

Sharon Alexander
Chris Schott
Nancy MacAllister
Nancy Smith
Mike D'Asto
Chris Petersen, Sven Pretorious
1

John Ball
—
Ernie Segale
Paul T. McCalib

2218 PACIFIC AVENUE
Now
Showing

Stockton Theatre

Free Delivery - HO 6-3433
30 Days Credit and Checkes Cashed to Student Body Card Holders

Sneak Student Sweater Sale — Starts Saturday
ALL SWEATERS IN THE STORE

Cardigans
Crew - neck
V - neck

Alpacas
ON THE AVENUE

Phone HO 4-7669
**

MEN'S CLOTHIER

Cashmeres
Mohairs

